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Featured Brand: Canna Squarz

Founded from the legacy market

With over 22 years of working with cannabis extracts, we have perfected the

perfect edibles experience. Amazing �avours paired with our proprietary full

spectrum extract.

Originally developed in Washington state in 2016, our products quickly became

the number one selling chocolate edible.

Our commitment to achieving a perfect replica or “ tastes just like sounds” has

had a fantastic reception in the market.
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Taste Experience

Our �avours are both nostalgic and fun. Our Root Beer �oat tastes just like a

classic A&W root beer �oat, or our Orange Dreamsicle will bring you back to a

hot summer day as it tastes just like an Orange Creamsicle. For the key lime pie

lovers out there, you can actually taste the graham cracker crust! We have over

16 �avours to choose from. The two that stand out as crowd favorites are the

Mini Doughnuts and our Peanut Butter (coming soon).

We use our 22 years of extraction knowledge to remove the taste of cannabis so

that you can enjoy the �avour pro�le as it was intended. No bitter cannabis

taste, and no use of sour �avours to mask the taste.



Pumpkin Spice is a limited edition seasonal � avor.  

Selected �avors available at all locations.

Taste + Our Extract = A Perfect

Edibles Experience

The high you get is what you are actually paying for. So we put the most

amount of effort into perfecting the extract so that you get the perfect edibles

high- Balanced. Our extraction process starts with our strain selections. We

have �gured out what combination of strains works well for edibles. Targeting

certain minor cannabinoids, �avonoids, and terpenes from our strains, allows us

to create a balanced high. Having all these plant compounds in an extract is

known as a FULL SPECTRUM extract.

What is  a Balanced High?

A balanced high is one where the user feels not too couch-locked and not too

energetic. You can remain focused and relaxed so a social setting is full of

laughs and great conversations. Or a night in allows the user to unwind and

enjoy a movie or listen to music, without getting too sleepy or craving

munchies. Most of the edible brands in Canada use distillate - this is the THC-

only cannabinoid, with no terpenes, and no other minor cannabinoids. Just THC.

It tends to give the user an edgier high, less social, and greater risk of couch

lock. Distillate highs tend to be shorter, a big rush, and then it's gone.
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Canna Squarz full spectrum extract builds to a nice level and then slowly winds

down, creating a much more enjoyable time.

We are Naturally Fast Acting

At Canna Squarz we use a natural process to create a very strong bond of our

�nely crafted extract to the chocolate. What this does is allow the body to

completely absorb the cannabis extract and therefore process it faster. The

average user will report feeling the onset around the 30 minute mark. No more

waiting over an hour to feel the effects of edibles.

Visit Canna Squarz Website

https://prairiecanna.ca/blog/
https://www.cannasquarz.com/


Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Saturday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Friday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Seasonal Store Hours:

Monday-Saturday: 11am-7pm

Sunday: Closed

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

tel:(306) 970-1199
tel:(306) 854-0004


Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784
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